Wednesday, October 22nd
1:30

Bring your class to the gym, have students sit around the perimeter of the gym.

1:40 PIZZA TELEPHONE

Create 4 lines the length of the gym. We will need one teacher at the front of
the line and one teacher at the end.

Need 4 portable white boards or similar
for writing list of toppings.

Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms

Create a “Pizza” order with a game of telephone. The teacher will whisper the
first topping. Each student will pass along the topping and the last person will
whisper it to the teacher at the end of the line. The teacher will then write the
topping.

Pineapple, Hold the Anchovies!

The line with all 5 toppings correct will win.

2:00 PIZZA DELIVERY RELAY

Grade 1 scooters a pizza box to Grade 2, who scooters to K, who scooters to
Pre K, who crawls through a tunnel and makes a stack of boxes that Mr. Birney
& Joanne must carry up the stairs and onto the stage.

Toppings:

Need music, 3 scooters, 1 tunnel,
3 dozen (36) small pizza boxes,

The line that gets their boxes on stage first will win.

2 desks for stacking boxes.

2:20 CNG

Farmer will present the Certified Naturally Grown sign to the school.

2:25 TASTE TEST

Mr. Birney will direct each class to the cafeteria for their pizza.
Students will sit on the floor and enjoy their pizza.

2:50

Closing Remarks: Thank you to Bistro 14, EJ Garden Team, Project ASPIRE &
the Summer Watering Families (Olcott, McDermott, Bott, Micciche, Nasti,
Smith, Conrad, Cook, Miller and Aniski Families)

Week of October 22-28
“ON YOUR OWN” GARDEN ACTIVITY
PREK4 ***************** PREK4

Plant Garlic in assigned planting beds

K **************************K

(to keep the vampires away for Halloween)

1 **************************1

2 beds will be marked into 7 rows

2 **************************2

Break 1 garlic bulb into 6-8 cloves and plant clove w/pointed end up

2 **************************2

Gr. 2 plants in center, 1, K, & Pre-K 4 along the edge of bed.

1 **************************1
K **************************K

Example of planting box to the left.

